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SWISS NATIONAL DAY CELEBRATION LONDON
Celebrating this year's Swiss National Day, we cannot

but remember the grave times of twenty-five years ago,
when, on 25th June 1940, the armistice between France
and Germany was signed, and Hitler's Armies dominated
Western Europe. Grief, bitterness and fear were felt in
our country, and the question of what was going to happen
with little Switzerland occupied everybody's mind. If ever
in this century, the will to be free and the determination
to remain independent were prevalent in Switzerland, it
was in those days. It became evident, that in spite of
German victory, the war was not yet over, and Great
Britain continued the fight relentlessly.

On 25th July, General Guisan called 650 staff officers
to the Ruetli Meadow and issued his famous Ruetli Report
which ended with the words "As long as millions of men
are under arms in Europe and as long as considerable
forces can attack us at any time, the Army will have to be
on guard. Come what may, the fortresses which you have
built will keep their value, our sacrifices have not been
in vain, for we still hold our fate in our hands. Don't
listen to those who, out of ignorance or bad intention,
spread defeatist news and sow doubt. Have faith not only
in our right, but also in our strength with which, if everyone
is filled with iron determination, we shall offer resistance
successfully."

On that day, General Guisan not only established the
military redoubt, but he also fortified the country's spiritual
and moral defences. And it is only right and proper that
we should remember this on the occasion of this year's
National Day Celebration.

It was referred to in the special communal service of
the two Swiss Protestant communities at the Eglise Suisse
on Sunday morning, 1st August, when a large congregation
met to thank the Almighty for protecting our country. It
was somehow significant that one of the representatives of
the Swiss Embassy, the Assistant Defence Attaché, was
in the uniform of a Captain of the Swiss Army.

The Special Service at the Swiss Roman Catholic
Church was also extremely well attended, as was the
Patriotic Evening at the Youth Club.

But above all, it was at the Wimbledon Town Hall
on Saturday evening, 31st July, where a feeling of grati-
tude was present. Gratefully, we contemplated the dis-
tinctive cantonal flags displayed around the large, com-
fortable hall. Gratitude was felt that we were able to
gather, young and old, resident and de passage, poor and
affluent, in order to celebrate the 675th anniversary of
the foundation of the Swiss Confederation. Lucky, too,
we considered ourselves to hold this celebration in a

friendly country, so dear to us all, and in this welcoming
hall which, as for a number of years in the past, had again
been put at our disposal by the hospitable Mayor and
Corporation of Merton (Wimbledon that was).

The Rev. M. Dietler expressed our thoughts to the
point when, in his opening prayer, he thanked God for
the past, and the present and the conviction that He would
also protect our country in the future. This thanksgiving
(in German) followed the reading of the Swiss Pact (in
French). By then, the hall had filled up more and more,
and even the smallest Canton was able to muster a fair
number of its citizens in the historic roll-call conducted
by the M.C., Mr. P. Jacomelli. As he read out the Cantons
and the year of entry into the Confederation, Swiss girls in

red skirts and white blouses carried in the cantonal flags,
and the respective citizens spread throughout the hall rose
from their chairs, applauded vigorously by the other con-
federates. As a dyed in the wool " Baselbieter ", I found
it difficult to swallow that the Basle flag merely showed
the black crosier, and that there was no sign of the red
" Landschäftler " staff. But I stood up proudly — after
all, we were one in 1501 and, like it or not, we may soon
be united again in one Canton.

The twenty-two Cantons assembled, the stage was set
for the Patriotic Address of the Swiss Ambassador, Mon-
sieur B. de Fischer, who had interrupted his holiday in
order to be with his countrymen in London on the Swiss
National Day.

He began his speech by welcoming the British guests,
headed by His Worship the Mayor of Merton and Mrs.
Marsh and members of the Borough Council and their
ladies. He then continued in French:

Noms cé/ébrerons de/zzain Ze 675ème a/z/ziversaire
de notre pacte /éde'ra/. Comme /'année passée, notre pays'
/êtera ce your en paix, en /oznssan/ d'u/ze prospérité
exube'ra/zte et d'une /zarmonie socia/e généra/es et en voyant
//eurir sa vZe cu/tzzreZ/e. Cependant, cette /oZs-cZ, gue/gues
o/nbres ont apparzz à Z'/zorizon : nous avons dû /a/re /ace
à certa/ns excès de Za prospérité en Z/m/tant Ze nombre de
nos oz/vriers étrangers et en restreignant Zes crédits à Za

construction,' Ze choix ties avions Mirage a créé un certain
ma/aise dans /'administration /édéra/e; z/ne ma/heureuse
a//aire bancaire a sou/evé des doutes; dans certains pays,
en/in, /'image de Za Suisse semb/e s'être ternie. // est
évident et nature/ gue ces événements ont provoqué des
réactions tant dans Ze pays gu'à Z'étranger.

T côté de ces gue/gues di//icu/tés du moment,
p/ttsieurs prob/èmes de /ond sont venus se poser à nous,
preb/èmes gue Z'ezzp/zorie de Za prospérité et certaines
circonstances avaient gue/gue peu obscurcis, et gui appa-
raissent auy'ourd'hui p/us c/airement. // s'agit, sur Ze p/an
ZnternationaZ, avant tout de notre position à /'égard de
/'Europe intégrée et sur Ze p/an nationaZ de guesiions
te/Zes gue notre participation au progrès tec/tnigue,
/'aménagement de notre soZ exigu, puis Za construction de
nos autostrades, Za conservation de Za pz/reté de nos eazzx
et de Z'az'r, Za pZani/ication de zzos vi/Zes et ce/Ze de notre
mouvement dé/nograpZzigue.

La so/zztiozz de ces prob/èmes exigera de nozts de gros
efforts de peztsée et de considérab/es dépenses d'énergie
et de moyens /inanciers. de ne parierai ici gue de trois de
ces poirzts; c'est à dire de ceux gui intéressent p/us particu-
Zièrement nos suisses à Z'étranger ; notre attitude à /'égard
d'une Ez/rppe intégrée, notre po/itigue scienti/igzze, /'image
de Za Azzisse dans Ze monde.

La neutra/ité reste, au/ourd'/tui comme /zier, Za maxime
gui, dans notre temps margué d'antagonismes intenses,
garantit Ze mieux /'existence et /'indépendance de notre pays
et de ses institutions po/iiigues. Mais cette nezztra/ité et ces
institutions po/itigues ne peuvent, en auczzn cas, être un
obstac/e à une co/Zaboration étroite de notre part à zzzze

Europe unie gue, comme tout pays de notre continent,
nous sou/zaitons, Z'actueZ division ne correspondant à
aucune réa/ité /ondamenta/e. Nous sommes prêts à Cette
co/Zaboration pourvu gu'uzz régime approprié nous per-
/nette de conserver certaines règ/es de notre vie po/itigue
auxgue/Zes nozzs restons pro/ondément attac/zés et gzzi /ont
de nous Zes citoyens gue nous sommes.
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Qzzazz/ à zzo/re /zoZ/Yzc/z/a sc/ezz/z'/zY/we, zzozzs iavozz/z z/z/e
to? éco/zozn/z/z/e? zza/zozzatos fi/é/zczzz/ezz/ azz/ozzzY/'/zzzz /ozz/'ozzz',?

ptos fiZ/rec/ezzzezzt fifes' e//orts fife to sc/ence. Ceto pose fifes

pwWèmes vzYaz/x à notre pe/zY pays. // va sans (//re z/z/e
certo/nes tâc/zes ne peuvent s'accozzzp/z'z- z/z/'à /'éc/ze/to cozz-
t/nenta/e. D'autres au contra/re c/o/vent trouver /eur so/u-
t/on sur /e p/azz nat/ona/. zlzYzsz, to mofifest/e retot/ve (/e
nos moyens en Aommes et en arpent ex/pera ûfe nous fifes
c/zo/x pto/c/eux, une uti/isat/on rat/onne//e fife nos resources
et z/ne e'tro/te coorfif/nat/on fife nos forces. Ces po/nts seront
to tdc/ze, pass/onnante ma/s p/e/ne fife /•espczzzsato'/ztos', fife

notre nouveau Conse/7 nat/ona/ de to sc/ence. Vous avons
tout //eu fife penser c/ue prdce à notre mat/ère pr/se /n'en
e/(tra/ne'e nous trouverons des /ormu/es capa6/es d'assurer
/'aven/r de notre écozzozzz/e.

En ce z/zzz concerne /'/mape fi/e notre pays à /'e/razzgez-,
to AIS7/ a y'upe opportun d'en /a/re /e s/z/'et pr/nc/pa/ de /a
pz-oc/za/zze rencontre des Su/sses à /'é/razz.g'er. Vous espe'rons
pu'on y trouvera /es moyens ne'cessa/res poz/r exp//guer
m/eux /e cas spe'c/a/ c/ue nozzs repre'sentons dans /e monde.
D'exce/Zents espr/ts comme /e Pro/. Edpar Bozz/ozzr et
Mons/ezer Den/s de Roupemont. se sont, d'ores et de/a,
enzp/oye's à re'pozzdre, dans /ezzrs dern/ers //vres, a certa/nes
crzY/z/z/ey c/z/'on nous adresse. D'autre part, /e Conse/7
Ee'de'ra/ a de'c/de de proposer azz C/zazzz/zzrs Fe'de'ra/es
/'/ntroduct/on dans zzotre const/tut/on d'un art/c/e accorda/zt
un statut /e'pa/ aux .S'zz/sses à /'etranper et /eur donnant /es

moyens de co/tobozYT, d'une /apozz orpan/see, azz rô/e de
to Su/sse dans /e monde.

Fo/to, c/zers compatr/otes, c/ue/c/ues aspects de notre
v/e nat/ona/e contempora/ne. Comme vous /'avez vu, zzotre

pays cont/nue à etre zn/zn/ment pr/vz/epze, et nous /e
constatons, zzozz sans zzne certa/ne e/notzozz. Vozzs vovozzs,
d'czzztre part, c/ue notre pez/p/e est consc/enf des pro/z/èmes
c/uz se posezzZ devcz/zt /uz et z/u'z7 c/zerc/ze /es znoyens d'y
/a/re /ace.

Pro/zYozzs de to so/ezzzzzYé de notre /our nat/ona/ pour
remerc/er, de tout notre cceur, to Prov/fitozzce de nous avo/r
conserves sur ce 7>on c/zem/n /Y/sz/zz'/cz et pour zzozzs pez/e/rer,
une nouve//e /o/s et pro/ozzfitoznezz/, de nos responsato'/zte's
personne//es et zzat/ona/es fifevazz/ notre pays, de m'adresse
zcz tozzt spéc/atozzz^zzZ à nos /eunes compatr/otes dont un
prand nom/zre se rend c/zac/ue an/zee en zlnp/eterre et
dont p/zzs/eurs se trouvent zcz ce so/r. de ne doute pas c/u'z/s
savent c/ue notre pays est souve/zt /'upe' d'après /eur co/zz-

portement et ç/u'à /'/nverse, /es exper/ezzces c/z/'z'/s /ont zcz

contrz'/zzzerozzt a créer c/zez eux /a parsozza/zYe du c/toyezz
dont fitopezzfi/ra en prande part/e /'aven/r de notre c/zère
patr/e."

Rarely, if ever, have I experienced such profound silence
during a speech as when the Ambassador was speaking. It
has often been said that the young people show lack of
discipline and that they are noisy and restless during
speeches and musical performances. This criticism
certainly never applied to this year's National Day Célébra-
tion, especially during the Ambassador's address — though
over a thousand people were present, you could literally
have heard a pin drop. And it was mainly young com-
patriots only temporarily in this country, who made up
the audience. The residents were fairly representative,
but a good many of the faithful friends were missing, most
of them already on holiday. And quite a number had
stayed away because the death of our beloved Fred Stauffer
had put a damper on their capacity of enjoyment.

International flavour was brought to the programme
by Miss Phyllis Gillingham, the " All Britain Virtuoso Solo
Accordion Champion ". She is no newcomer to the Swiss
community, and she not only played a variety of tunes

from many countries, but also presented a number of Swiss
folk songs and " Ländler ". If the audience was quiet
during Monsieur de Fischer's address, they made up for it
with their enthusiastic singing, clapping and stamping when
Miss Gillingham's excellent playing dominated the stage.

The great surprise of the evening was the film. For
months, various quarters and in particular the Chairman
of the First of August Committee, Mr. Streit, had made
strenuous efforts to get a film of the Swiss National Exhibi-
tion. The answer was always the same — none available.
Then suddenly things began to happen, and in the end, and
really only at the last minute, the EXPO film arrived —
in two copies! We were most gratified to learn that one
copy, brought over specially was the personal copy of
Monsieur Gabriel Despland, Councillor of States and
President of the EXPO. The film, called " EXPO
VISION ", brought back happy and fascinating memories
of the ExposzY/ozz Vat/ozzato. The film was extremely
interesting and covered every aspect of the EXPO. My
own criticism would be that the real value was decidedly
to those who had seen the exhibition, but that it could
have been somewhat confusing to someone who had not
been able to go to Lausanne last year. Occasionally, a
little less of the abstract and a little more of the tangible
might have made it more easily understood to our English
friends. Personally, I should have welcomed less of the
symphony of typewriters and revolving fashion " saucers "
and more of, say, the " Path of Switzerland ". But on
the whole, the film was excellent and I hope I shall have
a chance of seeing it again.

The theme of gratitude which I felt ran through this
year's National Day Celebrations became evident again
during the film: that unlike 1914 and 1939, 1964 did not
mark the beginning of another world war, that our country
was still on the alert, and above all, that we were still able
to call Switzerland our own.

The Corale of the Unione Ticinese under the direction
of Mr. Bruni brought the first part of the evening to a close.
Two dozen or so of our compatriots from the Ticino—many
of them second generation Swiss in this country— appeared
in their colourful costumes, full skirts and silk aprons, velvet
breeches and zocco/z, and delighted the audience with
happy tunes from the South. Some were old favourites,
some newly-found songs, but all equally appreciated by
the audience. The cantonal flag bearers joined the Ticinesi
singers, and the National Anthem was sung by the audience
and the choir, accompanied on the organ. I was not the
only one to be glad that the " Schweizerpsalm " has not yet
been chosen as the definite National Anthem, for if one
has to scan the programme in order to sing the right words,
the atmosphere remains strained, and there is nothing
specially moving.

The second part of the evening was given over to
dancing, and it was a pleasure to watch the obvious enjoy-
ment of the couples on the floor. One of the items on the
programme, folk dancing by students of the Swiss Mercan-
tile Society's College, was held over to the second half of
the evening, and a very attractive number it was. The
young girls and boys had carefully studies the gay figures
and rounds, and the girls had sewn their red skirts and
white blouses themselves and at their own expense. The
students' efforts were so successful that they had to give
a repeat performance later in the evening.

The Swiss Ambassador entertained the Mayor and
his party, as well as a few of the organisers, friends and
supporters, at a reception in the Mayoral Suite. That
provided a welcome chance to express appreciation of all
the hard work done by Mr. F. Streit and his Committee.
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It is by no means a matter of course that such a célébra-
tion should be staged year after year, and success cannot
be achieved without jolly hard work. There is room for a
few more of our compatriots to serve on committees and
in societies engaged in activities in the interest of the Swiss
community. A reader recently wrote:

Patriotic /ceii/rgs* arc zzo Zo/zger w/za/ i/tey were on 7st
Azzgzzs/ 79/4, eit/zer in Swiizer/and or amongst our com-
patriots /zere. Soiùiarity is saci/y Zacking, /s t/zere sti/Z

/ustice a/zzf mutual trzzst? // t/zat is missing, t/zc Pirst o/
August is z/seZcss — it wouZrZ Zze Zike a c/zzzrcZz wit/zout
/ait/z.

Had I read this last year, I should have been inclined
to agree with it, however regretfully. But now having been
at this year's National Day Celebrations, I cannot but feel
more optimistic. Did I detect a change in the air, ever so
slight, but noticeable all the same? And I recall a few
words seen somewhere at the EXPO and fleetingly, but
none the less impressively repeated in the EXPO film:
" AUF DICH KOMMT ES AN " (It is up to you). Much
has been said and written, and much more will be heard
this summer of the " Image of Switzerland in the World ".
We were reminded of our privileges and our duties at the
EXPO, and we certainly all — at home and abroad —
have our chance to help affirm or possibly re-create the
image of Switzerland. Perhaps quite a few left Wimbledon
Town Hall on 31st luly reflecting on the message AUF
DICH KOMMT ES AN. This as much today as when
General Guisan appealed to the Swiss nation twenty-five
years ago.

MM

FAREWELL SERVICE FOR MONSIEUR JACOT

On Sunday, 18th July, the French-speaking community
of the Swiss Church in London bade farewell to Monsieur
le Pasteur and Madame Jacot who will be settling in their
new parish of Fleurier (Neuchâtel) at the end of this
summer. In his Communion Service sermon, Monsieur
Jacot reminded the congregation of the unity of the Church
and of the joy felt by the Church at being united together
in a visible community. Subsequently, Monsieur O.
Béguin, President of the Consistoire, expressed the grati-
tude of parishioners for the work of their pastor in London
and presented him with a tangible souvenir of his stay
among this community as a token of their thanks. After
the service, those who wished to do so had the opportunity
of having lunch with Monsieur and Madame Jacot — and
their little daughter — and thus spending a few moments
longer with them to say good-bye and to express best
wishes for their future.

R.H.E.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Every Sunday 8 to 11 p.m. — The Swiss Catholic Youth

Club — Social at Westminster Ball Room, 30 Strutton
Ground, S.W.I.

Every Thursday, from 6 to 7.30 p.m. — Discussion
CiTcle in English — Young men specially invited.
Tea from 6 to 6.15 p.m. Swiss Y.M.C.A., London
Central Y.M.C.A. Building. Great Russell Street,
W.C.I.

Secours Mutuels des Suisses à Londres — no meetings
until first Wednesday in October.

Every last Thursday of the Month — Swiss Club Man-
ehester — Ordinary Monthly Meeting from 6 p.m. at
the Midland Hotel, Manchester.

AUGUST :

Sunday, 15th, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. — Swiss Rifle Association
— SHOOTING at Bisley (Siberia Range).

Sunday, 22nd — Swiss Club Manchester — RAMBLE.
Thursday, 26th — Swiss Club Manchester — MONTHLY

MEETING. (Jass Competition.)
27th — 29th — ASSEMBLY OF THE SWISS ABROAD

— Solothurn.
SEPTEMBER :

Wednesday, 9th — Swiss Mercantile Society —
MONTHLY MEETING.

Sunday, 12th — 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. — Swiss Rifle Asso-
ciation — SHOOTTNG at Bisley (Siberia
Range).

Thursday, 16th — Swiss Club Manchester — LECTURE
(Film Show).

Tuesday, 21st, 6.30 for 7 p.m. — City Swiss Club -—
MONTHLY MEETING — Guest: H.E.
the Turkish Ambassador — Dorchester
Hotel, Park Lane. W.l.

OCTOBER :
Sunday, 3rd — 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. — Swiss Rifle Associa-

tion — SHOOTING at Bisley (Siberia
Range) — Handicap Competition and
" Griimpelschiessen ".

NOVEMBER :

Saturday, 13th — Swiss Club Manchester — ANNUAL
BANQUET AND BALL.

Friday, 19th — City Swiss Club — 100th BANQUET AND
BALL — Dorchester Hotel, London W.l.

SWISS CHURCH

SERVICES EN FRANÇAIS: à l'Eglise Suisse, 79 Endeil
Street, W.C.2, tous les zZz/zza/zcZzes à llhOO et 19h00.
L'Eglise est ouverte le dimanche: pour le lunch
l'après-midi et le soir; le /ewzZz: dès 15h00 et le soir.

PASTEUR : F. Jacot, 7 Park View Road, London N.3.
Telephone: FIN 5281.

SERVICES IN GERMAN : At St. Mary Woolnoth
Church, Lombard Street, Bank, E.C.3, every Sunday
at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

PFARRER: M. Dietler, 1, Womersley Road, N.8.
Telephone: MOU 6018.

SWISS CATIIOUIC MISSION

CHURCH and SERVICE: St. ANN's Catholic Church,
Abbey Orchard Street (off Victoria Street), S.W.l.

SUNDAYS: Holy Masses at 8, 9 and 11 a.m. with sermon
in English. At 7 p.m. with sermon in German and
French.

HOLIDAYS OF OBLIGATION: Holy Masses at 7.30
and 9 a.m. and 5.45 p.m.

WEEKDAYS: Holy Mass at 7.30 a.m.
CONFESSIONS in German, French and Italian :

EVERY SUNDAY 1 hour before Evening Mass.
EVERY SATURDAY from 11 a.m. to 12.45 p.m.

and from 5 to 7 p.m.
Every first, third and fifth Wednesday of the month

from 3 to 6 p.m.
Every second and fourth Thursday of the month from

3 to 6 p.m.
At any other time by appointment.

CHAPLAIN: Rev. Joseph Scherer, St. Ann's Church,
Abbey Orchard Street, S.W.l. Tel.: ABBey 2895.
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